[Safety of surgical interventions on the thyroid gland and anesthesia against the background of thyrotoxicosis].
Results of surgical treatment of 192 patients aged from 19 through 72 years were analyzed, they had euthyroid goiter, compensated and subcompensated forms of toxic goiter. A comparative assessment is given of sodium thiopental, propophol and sibazon for induction of general anesthesia according to their effects on the indices of central hemodynamics, thyroid status and subjective patient's comfort, as well as propranolol, thalinolol and esmolol as medicines for intraoperative correction of hemodynamic manifestations of thyrotoxicosis. The influence of surgical manipulations was assessed on main hemodynamic indices and the level of thyroid glands hormones. Attention is called to the main tasks of anesthesiologists responsible for anesthesiological maintenance of operation under conditions of compensated and subcompensated thyrotoxicosis.